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I grew up in a family that taught me many things
About living, loving and doing the best you can
I think of all the lessons that made me who I am
And how family is where it all began

Chorus
And everything I’ve learned, I learned from family
Their lessons and their lives inspired me
I’m the product of a long and loving heritage
And a wonderful extended family tree

Grandpa Jim was a miner of iron ore that made our steel
Grandpa Otto ran a business of his own
They helped our country’s effort in the Second World War 
That kept America a place that we call home

My grandmothers were born at the turn of the century
Before a woman had the right to vote
But they both became professionals, liberated in their minds
One became a teacher, the other sold fur coats

Chorus

My Daddy was who some would call a renaissance man
His creativity was always shining bright
A teacher, coach, musician, sometimes entrepreneur 
And a moonlighting cop on weekend nights

Mama had a different way of being who she was
Couldn’t sew a button on to save her life
But if walls were to be built, or windows added on
She was much more than my Daddy’s pretty wife

Chorus

I know my siblings, aunts, uncles, and cousins near and far
Are all the let’s get together kind
When I think about them, a smile comes to my face
And I hear their laughter running through my mind

Chorus

Now many of my folk are gone, it’s how life is meant to be
But my memories of them will never die
My heart holds all their love, wisdom, hope and faith
So, I’ll never have to truly say good-bye

Chorus

